
Web-Based School Nutrition Software Functionality Requirements
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to	system Other Comments
General System Functionality
All software system modules must be USDA and GADOE 
approved
Vendor-hosted solution
Ability to access data from any internet connection 
Simultaneous multi-user support with record locks
Automatic software updates
Role-based and user-based access rights
Functionality for POS, Student Eligibility, Free & Reduced 
Application Management, Inventory Management, Menu 
Planning & Production Records is integrated in a single 
system
Reports generated in Excel, Word, PDF, Text
Ability to preview reports on-screen prior to printing

Point of Sale
Continue processing sales with no disruption if Internet 
connectivity is lost. 
Real-time eligibility updates at POS once assigned to 
student
Real-time POS transactions and student balance updates 
Interface real-time with parent online payment system for 
instant use of funds upon parent deposit
Identify students using the following methods:  name, PIN, 
photo 
Ability to have PINs automatically generated
Serve students from any school in the district no matter 
what school they are registered for
Maintain privacy of eligibility status; no overt status 
indicator is displayed on the POS sales screen
Ability to block second meal sales
Set charge limits by grade level or school
Allergy alerts
Customize color and size of POS buttons
Process sales by homeroom/group/grade/bus route
Option for auto sales for self-service; meal is automatically 
sold when student enters PIN
Ability to ring up individual items on tray and have system 
recognize a reimbursable meal
Ability to insert a customer in the line, i.e.  to lookup a 
student who doesn’t know ID or to insert a teacher or 
parent without a PIN 
Store all students who have entered their PIN and be able 
to ring them up in any order
Ability to modify sales transactions, i.e. delete/add items, 
change payment, etc. without having to void the 
transaction and recreate it
Ability to flag transactions for review at a later time
Blind balancing for POS terminals
Abilty to email parent letters from the software
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Ability to automatically reprocess POS transactions for 
retroactive benefits if there is a delay between student's 
submission of application and district's processing the 
application
Unattended terminal lockout
Tablet POS options
Collect and consolidate reimbursement claims data for all 
sites
Export reimbursement claims data to State Agency

Student Eligibility Management / Free & Reduced 
Price Meal Application Management
Complies with all federal and state requirements for 
eligibility processing, grace periods, case assignment, etc.
Supports schools on Community Eligibility Provision with 
federal and state required tracking & reporting
Ability to import Direct Certification lists from the state, 
including those Direct Certified via Medicaid
Matched DC students are automatically set to receive free 
meal benefits.
Automatically activates and withdraws students based on 
data from Student Information System (SIS) 

Transmits student eligibilities to SIS
Ability to retrieve application information by student name, 
family member name (signer), household ID number, 
application status, signer social security number, address 
or phone number.
Foster Child, Migrant, Runaway, Homeless, TANF, SNAP,  
cases are supported.  The district may also define 
additional categories.
User can verify the impending eligibility on screen before 
processing the application to its new status.
Real-time eligibility updates between processing application 
and benefits at the POS
Automatically expire temporary applications based on 
grace period
Support 10 day grace period for reduction in benefits
History and complete audit trail of every change to an 
application stored in the system
Ability to view Free and Reduced applications from POS 
terminal (read-only)
Create notification and verification letters in multiple 
languages according to household preference
Graphics (i.e. district logo) can be included in letters
Automatically generate verification sample according to 
federal and state guidelines

Inventory Management
Manage inventory through a centralized database
Allows unlimited number of inventory items
Supports multiple packaging sizes and alternate vendors 
for each inventory item
POS button can be created from inventory item
Integration with menu planning allows for calculating and 
measuring plate cost and nutrition analysis/meal pattern 
compliance
Observe the usage, ordering, and receiving at multiple 
locations
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Tracks an unlimited number of user-defined categories 
(USDA, supplies, processed)
Supports printing an ending inventory based on product 
groupings, such as Purchased Food vs USDA
Supports manual inventory adjustments and requires a 
reason to be entered
Allows different units of measure for ordering products 
from vendors and counting inventory
Quantity on hand can be updated manually or through 
purchase/receiving program
All inventory information is available from one screen, 
including nutritional information, vendor information, 
pricing and specifications
View and access consolidated, district-wide inventory 
information, or zero in on individual sites or groups of sites 
Control stock transfers so the transfer and receipt are 
documented
Track cost and values with current cost or at the cost at 
which the product is received (FIFO)
Items can be included or excluded from the bid
Transmit orders to vendors via email or submit 
electronically
Designate which items schools can order by site type or 
individual school (i.e. high schools have larger variety of 
options than elementary schools)
Produce purchase orders and site receiving documents for 
each vendor. 
View orders by site, with an optional summary of all orders 
for the district to see the total cost and the case counts for 
each item combined for the district
Integrates with all other software including but not limited 
to menu analysis, production modules, and POS software
Tracks cost information for several bid periods or school 
years
Inventory on-hand balances for all items on an order are 
automatically and immediately updated upon receipt of 
order in system 
Supports tracking of vendor item substitutions and shorting 
of items
Templates can be set up for frequently recurring ordered 
items such as milk and bread
Receiving tickets can be printed out prior to actual delivery 
to facilitate checking in orders upon arrival
Delivery receipts are provided to reflect the actual received 
order quantities and pricesfor matching to vendor invoices 
for reconciliation
Ability to modify receiving prices for market-priced items
Ability to manually receive a product not ordered through 
the system

Nutritional Analysis and Menu Planning
USDA-approved for use in certification of compliance with 
lunch meal requirements and for use in conducting nutrient 
analysis
Includes the meal pattern analysis worksheet for 6 cent 
certification
Preloaded with all USDA CN food items and gives user the 
ability to set up an unlimited number of recipes, items, and 
menu plans
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Automatically updates the database with the latest USDA 
regulations/guidelines
Allows management and organization of complete recipe 
database to include all information needed to produce a 
recipe (meal pattern contribution, ingredients, instructions, 
yield, etc.)
Supports uploading scanned nutrient labels 
Supports upload of recipe photos
Provides a copy feature to help with the setup of similar 
recipes
User-defined entries to scale recipes based on site 
participation and age groups
Prints recipes in an easy to read format for food assistants 
to follow
Allows for real-time plate costing while planning menus
Ability to add inventory items, in addition to recipe items, 
to menus
Ability to create multi-week menu cycles using a visual 
calendar
System displays cost, nutritional and meal pattern data in 
real-time as menus are built and edited
Supports standard sides attached to entrée in menu 
planning (i.e. chef salad always served with whole wheat 
breadstick)
When ingredients are updated (cost, brand, package size, 
etc), recipes and menus using that item are updated
Analyzes menus against the daily and weekly meal pattern 
and nutrition requirements 
Uses weighted averages to analyze menus
Nutrient values out of compliance are highlighted
Automatically scales projected menu amounts based on 
each site's ADP

Site Production
Compliant with state requirements for production record 
format and updatable as required
Integrated with menu plans to allow production records to 
be pre-filled with menu items by meal pattern group and 
projected quantities
Provides easy-to-follow recipe worksheets for site kitchen 
staff
Provides inventory pull tickets for day's production
Ability for site managers to make substitutions or add 
items to the daily menu
Allows site managers to record number of servings actually 
produced, served, and remaining for each menu item.
Ability to identify and track leftovers and discards
Ability to add leftovers to the next day's production
Tracks the total cost of food for any given recipe or meal

Minimum Required Reporting
Bank Deposits
CEP Edit Check
Checks Collected
Direct Certified Students
Edit Check
Financial
Food Cost 
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Grocery Orders - by site and consolidated for district
Liability
Meal Counts
Meal Pattern Certification 6 Cent Tool
Menu Analysis 
Nutrient Composition
Nutrient Standard
Online Payment Collections
Physical Inventory Value
POS Adjustments
POS Items Sold
POS Journal
POS Sales 
POS Till Report
POS Transaction History
Recipe Nutrient Composition
Reimbursement Claims
Revenue
Scaled Recipe with nutrient analysis
Stock Transfers
Student Account Payments
Student Roster
Verification 


